
FOOD WASTE AWARENESS WEEK
PARTNER TOOLKIT

Welcome! 
The Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation – Office of Sustainable Practices
(OSP) will host Food Waste Awareness Week April
10-16, 2023. The goal of Food Waste Awareness
Week is to bring together food waste leaders and
experts from across the state to highlight the many
issues surrounding food waste and to inspire
people to take action to reduce food waste and
increase food recovery and diversion in Tennessee.

OSP created this toolkit for Food Waste Awareness
Week Partners to share and join the conversation
around reducing food waste and increasing food
recovery and diversion during Food Waste
Awareness Week. This resource will help you
spread the word throughout the week, and
encourage your employees, customers, neighbors,
family, and friends to take action and pledge to
Get Food Smart TN. The toolkit includes social
media messages with downloadable graphics that
can be easily copied and pasted into your own
communication outlets, as well as tips and
resources on reducing food waste and increasing
recovery and diversion.

FWAW PARTNER TOOLKIT 2023



F IRST
STEPS
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1.       FOLLOW US

Make sure you follow us on social media!

Facebook: @TNSustainability

Instagram: @thestateofsustainability

2. DOWNLOAD GRAPHICS

Download the images to be used with the

associated captions for social media

promotion throughout the week. You can

download from the link above or the

Partners webpage.

3. SCHEDULE POSTS

Select and schedule your posts! Below are

multiple social media post options for

each day’s Food Waste Awareness theme.

Choose the one (or more!) and schedule

your posts for the week using the

associated image or graphic. You can post

more than one each day if you wish. 

4. TAG US!

Tag us in your posts. Use the hashtag

#endfoodwasteTN to join the

conversation around Food Waste

Awareness Week in Tennessee!

https://www.facebook.com/TNSustainability/
https://www.instagram.com/thestateofsustainability/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Uyk0onp5DkmnaAFaskE2uJtC1ivHVjqw?usp=share_link


 
  Graphics

  

 
  Caption

  

 
  Links/Tags

  

 
  Monday Post 1A, 1B,

  & 1C
  

Today is the first day of Tennessee's 2nd annual Food Waste
Awareness Week! The first step to reducing food waste is to
know what it is. Food Waste is any food that is grown and
produced for human consumption, but never eaten. Join us
and [Tag us here] this week to #endfoodwasteTN 

 
   
  

 
  Monday Post 1A, 1B,

  & 1C
  

Welcome to Food Waste Awareness Week! Did you know that
over 80% of food waste happens in homes? Food waste is any
food that is grown and produced for human consumption,
but is not eaten. Love food but hate waste? Join us this week
as we work to #endfoodwasteTN [Tag us here]

 
   
  

 
  Monday Post 2A, 2B,

  2C, 2D, & 2E.
  

Knowing the reasons behind why we waste food can help us
to prevent it from being wasted to begin with. Which of these
are causing food waste in your home? Join us and [Tag us
here] this week as we work to #endfoodwasteTN

 
   
  

 
  Monday Post 1A, 1B,

  & 1C
  

A good start to reducing food waste in your home is by
figuring out how much you waste. You can do this through a
food waste audit at home. Check out this guide from Urban
Green Lab and start making a difference in your home!
Download at the link [below/in our bio] and help us
#endfoodwasteTN [Tag us here]
  

 
UGL Guide 

 @UrbanGreenLab
  

 
  Monday Post 1A, 1B,

  & 1C
  

Did you know the average family throws away approximately
25 percent of the food and beverages they buy? This
translates to an estimated $1,350 to $2,275 wasted annually
for a family of four. Love food but hate waste? Join us this
week as we work to #endfoodwasteTN [Tag us here]
   
  

 
   
  

SOCIAL MEDIA
RESOURCES

 

GRAPHICS CAPT ION L INKS

Monday: What is Food Waste?

These posts should be posted on the appropriate day with the corresponding
theme. Most captions can be used on either platform unless otherwise noted. 

 

http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Food_Waste_Home_Investigation.pdf


Tuesday Post 1A, 1B, &
1J   

  

Today’s theme is “Use Your Food Wisely” and we are talking
about Food Date Labels! Did you  know that most foods are
good past their best buy date? Food date labels do not
actually indicate whether a food is safe to eat. Having a
better understanding of the types of date labels and what
they mean can help you make more informed decisions
about whether a food is good or not, and prevent it from
getting wasted. Join us and [Tag us here] as we work to
#endfoodwasteTN

 
   
  

Tuesday Post 1A, 1B, 1C,
1D, 1E, 1F, 1G, 1H, 1I, & 1J  

 
  

Today's theme is "Use Your Food Wisely" There are many
things you can do to be a better steward of your food
resources. Check out these tips and find additional links
[below/in our bio] for a Meal Planning Notepad, Smart Food
Storage Guide, and infographic on Understanding Food Date
Labels. Join us and [Tag us here] as we work to
#endfoodwasteTN

 
Meal Planning

Notepad  
Smart Food Storage

Guide
Understanding

Food Date Labels
  

Tuesday Post 1A, 1B, &
1C

Did you know planning your meals for the week not only cuts
down on waste, but can also save you money? Cut your
grocery bill and your food waste in half with this Meal
Planning Notepad [below/link in bio]. #endfoodwasteTN
 [Tag us here]

 
  Meal

  Planning Notepad
   
  

Tuesday Post 1A, 1B, 1E,
1F, 1G, 1H, & 1I

Did you know  there is a correct place to store different types
of food? By properly storing food in either the fridge or
pantry, you can extend the life of it, reducing food waste and
saving money. Check out this food storage guide link
[below/in our bio] from [Tag us here] #endfoodwasteTN  

 
  Smart

  Food Storage
Guide

   
  

Tuesday Post 1A, 1B, &
1J  

 
 

Best by. Use by. Sell by. Have you ever been confused by date
labels on food? Did you know that most food labels do not
actually indicate whether that food is safe to eat? Lack of
uniformity in food date labels used by manufacturers can
cause confusion over the meaning of them, which can lead to
wasted food. Click the link to learn what each of the labels
mean and help us #endfoodwasteTN. [Tag us here] 

 
  Understanding

  Food Date Labels
  

 

GRAPHICS CAPT ION L INKS

Tuesday: Use Your Food Wisely

F W A W  P A R T N E R  T O O L K I T  2 0 2 3

http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Weekly_Meal_Plan_PDF.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Weekly_Meal_Plan_PDF.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Smart_Food_Storage.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Date_Labels_Infographic_(9).pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Date_Labels_Infographic_(9).pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Weekly_Meal_Plan_PDF.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Weekly_Meal_Plan_PDF.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Weekly_Meal_Plan_PDF.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Smart_Food_Storage.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Smart_Food_Storage.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Smart_Food_Storage.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Date_Labels_Infographic_(9).pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Date_Labels_Infographic_(9).pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Date_Labels_Infographic_(9).pdf


Wednesday Post 1A, 1B,
1C, & 1D  

  

Today's theme is Feed Your Neighbors! 1 in 8 Tennesseans are
food insecure and 1 in 5 children in Tennessee are food
insecure. By donating food, you not only help to feed those
who are food insecure, but also make sure food resources are
not being wasted. Additionally, individuals are legally
protected to donate food through federal and state of TN
laws. Here is a resource from [tag us here] that breaks down
those protection laws! [link below/link in bio] Join us this
week as we work to #endfoodwasteTN

Food Donor Liability
Laws

Wednesday Post 2A,
2B, 2C, 2D, & 2E 

 
  

As part of today's theme to Feed Your Neighbors, we are
putting out a call to action for a Day of Service to fight food
insecurity in Tennessee. Here are four ways you can help
reduce food waste, while also increasing food recovery. Today
we encourage you to volunteer time and resources to a
nearby Feeding America  food bank or pantry or with the
Society of St. Andrew - Tennessee.

Volunteer with a food bank: [link/link in bio]
Volunteer with the Society of St. Andrew: [link/link in bio]

@FeedingAmerica
@SoSATN - FB
@sosa.tn - IG

 
Food Bank

Society of St.
Andrew

 

Wednesday Post 1A, 1B,
1C, & 1D 

Did you know you are legally protected to donate food
through both federal and state of TN laws? These laws
protect everyone from business to individuals that donate
apparently wholesome food. By donating food, you not only
help to feed those who are food insecure, but you also make
sure food resources are not being wasted. Check out this
Food Donor Liability Protections graphic from [tag us here]
at the [link below/in bio] and help us #endfoodwastetn by
donating today. 

Food Donor Liability
Laws

Wednesday Post 2A,
2B, 2C, 2D, & 2E 

Donate your time to volunteer at a local food bank or
pantry. [link/link in bio]
Donate non-perishable food items to your local food
bank or pantry.
Donate money to your local food bank or pantry. Every
$1 provides an average of 4 meals.
Volunteer to glean with the Society of St. Andrew in
Tennessee. [link/link in bio]

Did you know that 1 in 8 adults, and 1 in 5 children in
Tennessee are food insecure? By donating food, you not only
help to feed those who are food insecure, but you also make
sure food resources are not being wasted. There are 4 main
ways you can help reduce food waste and increase food
recovery:

 
@SocietyofSt.Andre

w-Tennessee
 

Food Bank
Society of St.

Andrew
 

 

GRAPHICS CAPT ION L INKS

Wednesday: Feed Your Neighbors
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http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Understanding_Food_Donor_Liability_Protections_(2).pdf
https://www.feedingamerica.org/find-your-local-foodbank
https://endhunger.org/tennessee/
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Understanding_Food_Donor_Liability_Protections_(2).pdf
https://www.feedingamerica.org/find-your-local-foodbank
https://endhunger.org/tennessee/


Thursday Post 1A, 1B, &
1C  

  

Today's theme is Divert Your Food Waste! Food that ends up
in a landfill does not naturally compost as some may think.
Instead, it decomposes and releases methane which is a
potent greenhouse gas. By keeping your food waste out of
landfills, you can directly reduce your foodprint. 
Join us this week as we #endfoodwasteTN

 
   
  

Thursday Post 1A, 1B, &
1C

Did you know Tennessee has 7 organics service providers?
Food that ends up in a landfill does not naturally compost as
some may think. Instead, it decomposes and releases
methane which is a potent greenhouse gas. By keeping your
food waste out of landfills, you can directly reduce your
foodprint. Find a provider near you to begin reducing your
organics waste today!

Composting Service
Pick-Up

Thursday Post 2A, 2B,
2C, & 2D

Did you know that when food ends up in the landfill, it
produces methane gas, a potent greenhouse gas?
Composting significantly reduces methane emissions in the
atmosphere. Check out this guide to backyard composting
and begin diverting your food waste today. [link below/in
bio]   [Tag us here]

 
  Composting at
Home Brochure

  

Thursday Post 2A, 2B,
2C, & 2D

Now that you know why you should not send food to the
landfill, we have a few things you can do with the food other
than throwing it away. Here are some resources from [tag us
here] to help you!

Start Composting at Home: [link below/link in bio]

Find a nearby composting pick-up service: [link below/link in
bio]

Join us this week as we #endfoodwasteTN

Composting at
Home Brochure

 
Composting Service

Pick-Up

 

GRAPHICS CAPT ION L INKS

Thursday: Divert Your Food Waste
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/endfoodwastetn?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_8tu4d-rjN61R5Z7o6Sda829WrWyeFQLHqBzanwLTAEmPqedzo0axgya0VrLE_IGST6rjIhgw2_csf-fqZt6zGE7BaIBMmy0nfkIcwWgg5Iqi_nd7DtJWz1dXMLWRjAI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/environment/sustainable-practices/state-government-and-institutions-team/zero-waste-tn/osp_zwtn_rganics-service-providers.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/environment/sustainable-practices/community-team/sustainability-and-resilience-in-communities/opsp_sric_composting-at-home-brochure.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/opsp_sric_composting-at-home-brochure_(1).pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/environment/sustainable-practices/state-government-and-institutions-team/zero-waste-tn/osp_zwtn_rganics-service-providers.pdf


Friday Post 1A, 1B, 1C,
1D, 1E, 1F, & 1G.

This week we have all learned many ways to not only reduce
food waste, but also get food to Tennesseans who are food
insecure, and keep food out of the landfill. Each individual
action makes a difference. Take the first step to be a food
hero and pledge to reduce food waste! Then check out four
other steps to be the ultimate food hero!

Take the pledge: [link/link in bio]

Join us this week as we #endfoodwasteTN

Take the Pledge

Friday Post 1A, 1B, 1C,
1D, 1E, 1F, & 1G.  

Food Waste Awareness Week has taught us many ways to
reduce our food waste, keep it out of landfills, and feed our
neighbors. Follow these tips to continue your journey to
become a Food Hero for life!

Take the pledge: [link/link in bio]
Use Smart Food Storage: [link/link in bio]
Compost at home: [link/link in bio]
Connect with a local food pantry: [link/link in bio]

 
Take the Pledge

Smart Food Storage
Guide

Composting at
Home Brochure

Food Bank
  

Friday Post 1A, 1B, 1C,
1D, 1E, 1F, & 1G.

Want to become a Food Hero? A Food Hero is an individual
who ensures that no good food goes to waste. Follow these 5
steps to become a Food Hero in recognition of Food Waste
Awareness Week! Visit GetFoodSmartTN.com for more tips
and resources.

Take the pledge: [link/link in bio]

Take the Pledge

 

GRAPHICS CAPT ION L INKS

Friday: Be A Food Hero
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http://www.getfoodsmarttn.com/content/page/pledge
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Weekly_Meal_Plan_PDF.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Smart_Food_Storage.pdf
http://getfoodsmarttn.com/documents/uploads/Date_Labels_Infographic_(9).pdf
https://www.feedingamerica.org/find-your-local-foodbank
http://www.getfoodsmarttn.com/content/page/pledge


STATEWIDE FOOD DRIVE

DONATE!
Use this map to f ind a location near you to donate non-
perishable food items. You can also donate money to
your local food bank or pantry.  Every $1 donated
provides an average of 4 meals .

SERVE AS A FOOD DONATION DROP-OFF SITE. 
Set up a donation bin in your off ice,  or coordinate with
community partners to identify another suitable
location in your community.  Register Your Organization
to participate in the statewide food drive HERE.

HELP SPREAD THE WORD! 
Advertise through social  media and other outlets (social
media posts from the social  media toolkit  can be used) .
You can also use this information to share the
opportunity with community partners .

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

As part of Food Waste Awareness
Week's activit ies ,  a statewide
food drive wil l  be held during the
weeks of Apri l  3-21st .  We are
partnering with UT Ag Extension
Agency off ices to be able to
support the statewide food drive
to leverage our extensive reach
across the state in efforts to
increase food security among
Tennesseans.

F W A W  P A R T N E R  T O O L K I T  2 0 2 3

1

2

3

http://www.getfoodsmarttn.com/content/page/feed-your-neighbors
https://forms.gle/9F7jyDpMNQpL5VCj8


 

BREAD TO TAP
EVENTS
Find the closest FWAW event
and see how you can support!

Memphis

Nashville

Chattanooga

Knoxville

Event Locations*:

Register Your
Organization to
participate for a live
demonstration,
provide educational
resources, or man a
booth!

*Event details can be found on the Get Food Smart TN Partners Page.


